WELCOME MESSAGE

PARTAKERS OF SAINTS’ INHERITANCE
John 3:3-7,16-18; Colossians 1:12-14; Hebrews 3:12-14
I heartily welcome you to this year’s Easter retreat. We give praise to
God for His unfailing love that has made it possible for us to be here for
the 2018 Easter retreat with the theme: “Heirs of His Kingdom”. God’s
desire is that everyone should be saved, become His children and be
partakers of the benefits of His kingdom. That is why He gave His only
begotten Son Jesus Christ, that whosoever will believe in Him will be
saved and have everlasting life (John 3:16).
Other names for saints are children of God and friends of Jesus.
Saints are members of the family of God and partakers of the great and
precious inheritance of the kingdom of God. The only way anyone can
partake of the saints’ inheritance is to become a member of the kingdom
of God. Jesus said that except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God. To inherit the kingdom of God and partake of the
inheritance for the saints, you must be born again (John 3:3-7). David
also, seeking to know the condition for getting to the kingdom of God,
asked: “Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? or who shall stand
in his holy place?” He got the answer immediately in the next two verses:
“He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up
his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He shall receive the
blessing from the LORD, and righteousness from the God of his
salvation” (Psalm 24:4,5). Another equally important condition to partake
of the riches of God’s kingdom is holiness of heart and life and constant
obedience to the word of God.
There are great and precious riches of God reserved for children who
will continue to love God, obey Him and endure until they get to heaven.
The greatest of all the inheritance of the saints are the beautiful things
that God has prepared and reserved for His people in heaven. They are
uncommon and wonderful to behold. “But as it is written, Eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him” (1 Corinthians 2:9).
To be a partaker of the promised inheritance for the saints, you must
be born again, love God and retain your love for God until the end.
Evidence of your love for God is that you will constantly obey His
commandments and do His will at all times.
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God’s desire and purpose for you as we have come to this retreat, is
to make you a sure partaker of the saint’s inheritance. The inheritance
is for saints and not for sinners. The unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdom of God (1 Corinthians 6:9,10). Therefore, you must make up
your mind to repent of your sinful ways, accept Jesus Christ as personal
Saviour and Lord, and be made holy. You must diligently listen to all the
messages and participate in the activities of the retreat. Do not allow
anything or anybody to hinder you from receiving your blessings. Be
attentive during the teachings of the word of God, participate in all the
retreat activities, stay in the children’s camp and don’t roam about. Pray
always, trusting God to do something new and wonderful in your life. As
you do all these, great will be your blessings.
Once again, I welcome you to the 2018 Easter retreat in Jesus’ name.

RETREAT SONGS
JESUS ONLY IS OUR MESSAGE

REDEEMED
1. Redeem’d how I love to proclaim it,
Redeem’d by the blood of the Lamb;
Redeem’d thro’ His infinite mercy,
His child and forever I am.

1. Jesus only is our Message,
Jesus all our theme shall be,
We will lift up Jesus ever,
Jesus only will we see.
Jesus only, Jesus ever,
Jesus all in all we sing;
Saviour, Sanctifier, Healer.
Baptizer and coming King.
2. Jesus only is our Saviour,
All our guilt He bore away,
All our righteousness He gives us,
All our strength from day to day.
3. Jesus is our Sanctifier,
Cleansing us from self and sin,
And with all His Spirit’s fullness,
Filling all our hearts within.
4. Jesus only is our Healer,
All our sicknesses He bare,
And His risen life and fulness,
All His members still may share.
5. Jesus only is our Power
His the gift of Pentecost,
Jesus, breathe Thy Power upon us,
Fill us with the Holy Ghost.
6. And for Jesus we are waiting
Listening for the trumpet’s sound,
Then it will be us and Jesus
Living ever with our God.
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Redeem’d, Redeem’d,
Redeem’d by the blood of the Lamb
Redeem’d, Redeem’d,
His child and forever I am.
2. Redeem’d and so happy in Jesus
No language my rapture can tell;
I know that the light of His presence
With me doth continually dwell.
3. I think of my blessed Redeemer,
I think of Him all the day long;
I sing, for I cannot be silent,
His love is the theme of my song.
4. I know I shall see in His beauty,
The King in whose law I delight;
Who lovingly guard my footsteps,
And giveth me songs in the night.
5. I know there’s a crown that is waiting
In yonder bright mansion for me;
And soon with the spirits made perfect,

OH, THE BITTER SHAME AND SORROW

OH, TO BE LIKE THEE

1. Oh, the bitter shame and sorrow,
That a time could ever be,
When I let the Saviour’s pity
Plead in vain, and proudly answered,
“All of self, and none of Thee!”

1. Oh to be like Thee! Blessed Redeemer,
This is my constant longing and prayer
Gladly I’ll forfeit all of earth’s treasures,
Jesus, Thy perfect likeness to wear.

Oh, to be like Thee! Oh, to be like Thee!
Blessed Redeemer pure as Thou art! 2.
Come in Thy sweetness, come in Thy fullness;
Stamp Thine own image deep on my heart.
2. Oh, to be like Thee! full of compassion,
Loving forgiving, tender and kind,
3.
Helping the helpless, cheering the fainting,
Seeking the wandering sinner to find.

Yet He found me; I beheld Him
Bleeding on the accursed tree,
Heard Him pray, “Forgive them, Father!”
And my wistful heart said faintly“Some of self, and some of Thee.”
Day by day His tender mercy,
Healing, helping, full, and free,
Sweet and strong, and, ah! so patient,
Brought me lower, while I whispered,
“Less of self, and more of Thee.”

3. Oh, to be like Thee! lowly in spirit,
Holy and harmless, patient and brave;
Meekly enduring cruel reproaches,
4. Higher than the highest heavens,
Willing to suffer others to save.
Deeper than the deepest sea,
Lord, Thy love at last has conquered;
4. Oh, to be like Thee! Lord, I am coming,
Grant me now my supplication Now to receive th’anointing divine,
“None of self, and all of Thee.”
All that I am and have I am bringing,
Lord, from this moment all shall be Thine.
5. Oh, to be like Thee! while I am pleading,
Pour out Thy Spirit, fill with Thy love,
Make me a temple meet for Thy dwelling,
Fit me for life and heaven above.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS LEADS HOME

MY PORTION FOR EVER

1. I must needs go home by the way of the cross,
1. All, all to Jesus,
There’s no other way but this;
I consecrate a new:
I
shall ne’er get sight of the Gates of Light
He is my portion forever.
If the way of the cross I miss.
Only His glory hence forth will I pursue:
He is my portion forever
The way of the cross leads home, leads home,
The way of the cross leads home, leads home;
Take, take the world, with all its gilded toys
It is sweet to know, as I onward go,
Take, take the world, I covet not its joys
The way of the cross leads home.
Mine is a wealth no moth nor rust destroys:
Jesus my portion for ever
2. I must needs go on in the blood-sprinkled way,
The path that the Saviour trod;
2. All, all to Jesus,
If I ever climb to the heights sublime,
My trusting heart can say:
Where the soul is at home with God.
He is my portion for ever.
Led by His mercy, I’m walking ev’ry day: 3. Then I bid farewell to the way of the world,
He is my portion for ever.
To walk in it never more;
For
my Lord says “Come”, and I seek my home,
3. Though He may try me,
Where
He waits at the open door.
This blessed truth I know
He is my portion for ever.
He will not leave me, His promise tells me so:
He is my portion for ever.
4. All, all to Jesus,
I cheerfully resign:
He is my portion for ever:
I have the witness that He, My Lord, is mine:
He is my portion for ever.
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BIBLE STUDY 1

LIVING RIGHTEOUSLY DURING PERSECUTION
2 Thessalonians 1:4-6
Persecution means being made to go through cruel or unfair treatment because
of one’s love for Jesus. Persecution, trials and temptations are part of the
Christian’s life. As long as we are still living in this world, we are bound to
suffer persecution. The world is full of darkness and is an enemy of God and
His children. Darkness and light can never agree. Therefore, children of God
are the light of the world. They are expected to shine so that darkness will be
taken away and sinners delivered from the power of Satan. When this happens,
believers will suffer persecution from Satan and his agents. The good news is
that, Jesus has shown us the example of how to live righteously and be
victorious during persecution.
The highest glory and privilege of any believer is to suffer for Christ and
the gospel. Suffering for Christ is a way to achieve spiritual growth, obtain the
blessings of God and minister strength to others. Sharing in Christ’s suffering
prepares us to also share in His glory. Believers must not be afraid of
pe rsecution, but rather rejoice. However, we must be prepared to live
righteously even during persecution. Children who are suffering because of
their sins cannot receive any help from the Lord. They must repent and ask for
forgiveness of their sins now.
The study is divided into three parts:
1. CERTAINTY OF PERSECUTION FOR THE RIGHTEOUS:
2 Thessalonians 1:4-6; Mathew 10:22; John 15:18,19; Acts 14:21,22;
2 Timothy 3:12; 1 Peter 2:21
Persecution is sure and certain for all true friends of Jesus. “… all that
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” (2 Timothy 3:1214). Persecution at one time or the other is unavoidable for those who want to
live godly in Christ Jesus. Loyalty to Jesus, His truth and His righteous standard
involves a constant determination not
to compromise our faith or give in to Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus
su gge s tio ns t hat te m pts us to shall suffer persecution (2 Timothy 3:12).
conform to the world and lay aside
Bible truths that we have been taught.
Si nce the re e xi sts di ffe re nc e s
between the believers and the world in
their way of life, actions, word, plans,
dressing etc. believers will surely be
pe rse c ute d. P e rs e cut ion
tak e s
different forms and comes in different
ways. It may come in form of criticism,
name-calling, false accusation, hatred,
de pri vati on of le gi tim ate privil e ge s,
beatings, hunger and many other unjust
treatment.
Satan brings persecution against friends of Jesus in order to get them
discouraged. He wants to weaken their faith so that they will go back to their
past sinful ways. But if you will make up your mind like Joseph to remain
faithful, the Spirit of God will make it easier for you to stand and have victory
at last.
2. PURPOSE OF PERSECUTION:
2 Thessalonians 1:4-6; Psalm 119:67,71; Romans 5:3-5; James 1:2-4,12;
1 Peter 1:6,7
Persecution, difficulties and trials are means to strengthen and develop
us spiritually. God has a purpose for every persecution, opposition, affliction
and trouble that come across our way. As friends of Jesus, persecution is not
supposed to destroy us but to make our spiritual muscles to be strong in
running the Christian race to the end. Persecution also: (i) Leads us to pray
more. (ii) Brings us into closer fellowship and loving relationship with the
Lord. (iii) Makes us to be compassionate, gentle and considerate towards others
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who are going through similar suffering. (iv) Helps us to
trust God. (v) Prepares us for greater challenges in our
Christian journey. (vi) Helps us to prove the faithfulness
of God.
If there were no persecution and difficulties,
how would we know that God can
Don’t worry, the
de live r? Jose ph w as call e d
persecution is to according to God’s purpose which
make you stronger
was shown to him in a dream. Then
and prepare you
his brothers conspired to kill that
for greater
challenges.
dream. Thanks be to God that they
did not succeed. Everything that Joseph went through, helped to prepare him
to fulfil God’s purpose for his life. His case should encourage us to endure
persecution and to grow in the grace of God.
The Apostles suffered, yet, they remained holy and steadfast in their faith.
Remember, it is only those who endure to the end that shall be saved.
I don’t know why I
am suffering for
obeying the word of
God.

3. LIVING RIGHTEOUSLY DURING PERSECUTION:
2 Thessalonians 1:4-6; Matthew 5:10; Romans 8:28,29; Hebrews 12:9-14;
1 Peter 5:8-10; 2 Corinthians 4:8-18
The righteous life is one that rejects compromise and every form of evil
even at the point of death. Stephen was stoned to death because of his faith
in Christ. Rather than being bitter, he prayed for his persecutors. All the
disciples were persecuted even to the point of dying cruel deaths. Yet there
was no record that they disobeyed God’s word in their actions and words.
Joseph rejected the suggestion to go into immoral relationship with his master’s
wife. This decision landed him in jail, yet he did not change his character, but
remained righteous.
Jesus expects all His friends to remain pure and clean even while going
through persecution. He wants us to follow His example. When He was being
beaten and abused, He did not reply. Instead, He prayed for His persecutors.
You too must stand firm and live righteously in
the midst of persecutors and those that hate the
I know my classgospel. Don’t be tempted to follow others to cheat
mates are persecuting me, but I will during examination, eat food sacrificed to idols,
or engage in worldly activities. Be separate even
stand for Jesus.
whe n you are ri dic ule d,
abuse d or re je cte d . Be a
Yes! We are
commanded to shining light and God will
honour you.
live righteously during
Gl ory , ho nou r and
persecution.
promot ion wi ll always
ac com pany su ffe ring f or
righteousness. If you will endure, you
will have great rewards in this world
and in heaven. These rewards include:
comfort of the Holy Spirit, enjoyment
of God’s presence, promotion, peace of
God and a place in heaven where you will receive a
crown of righteousness.
If you are still a sinner, you need to repent now. Pray for forgiveness and
cleansing in the blood of Jesus. Ask Jesus to be your Saviour, Lord and Master.
Then continue to grow by reading your Bible, meditating on it and obeying its
instructions. Also, be holy, watchful and prayerful. Whenever persecution
comes, God will give you the grace to overcome.
QUESTIONS:
1. What is persecution?
2. Persecution is sure and certain for all friends of Jesus. Yes/No?
3. Mention three reasons why God allows the righteous to be persecuted.
4. Mention two people who lived righteously, even during persecution.
5. How can a friend of Jesus live righteously in time of persecution?
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BIBLE STUDY 2

WARNING AGAINST LATTER-DAY DECEPTION
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5
Warning is always given when there is danger, a threat or a sign that something
bad is going to happen. Before the flood that destroyed the whole world, God
sent Noah to build an ark and to warn the people of the coming judgment. He
obeyed God and did as he was commanded. With all the evidences that Noah
showed to the people, they refused to heed his warning. At the end, they all
perished in the flood. Noah and his family alone were saved (Hebrews 11:7; 1
Peter 3:20).
In the same way, God also sent angels to Sodom and Gomorrah to warn
the people; even Lot warned his sons-in-law. They rejected the warning. They
all perished in the fire of God’s judgment. Lot’s wife also ignored the warning
that she should not look back and she became a pillar of salt.
It is dangerous to ignore warnings, especially those coming from the
almighty God. The Bible has lots of warnings for those who would listen and
take heed. There are many bad things going on in the world in these last days.
For us, as friends of Jesus, we need to stand on the word of God so as not to
be deceived. This was the reason Apostle Paul wrote the epistle to the
Thessalonians to warn them. There were many false teachers among the people
teaching errors to confuse the believers. This epistle therefore serves as a
warning so that believers will not follow their false teachings. The message is
also for friends of Jesus today. Beware of false teachers and their doctrines.
Hold on to the truth of the gospel and God will keep you until the end.
The study is divided into three parts:
1.

DESCRIPTION OF LATTER-DAY DECEIT:
2 Thessalonians 2:3-5; Matthew 24:11,12; 1 John 2:18; 4:1; 2 John 7

Deceit means the act or practice of deceiving or misleading somebody. In
our passage, we learnt that the believers in Thessalonica had been well-taught
that the Second Coming of Christ is very certain and unchangeable. This is
the hope and joy of all Christians. These Thessalonians and all other believers
were waiting expectantly for Christ’s coming (2 Thessalonians 2:1).
However, some false teachers were going around and teaching false doctrines
about the time of His coming. Some of the believers in Thessalonica were
di stu rbe d, c onf use d,
troubl e d and dis cou rage d.
Ap ostl e P aul wro te to t he
Jesus warns us to beware of the deceit of
be lie v e rs to (i) Co rre ct t he
false teaching in this latter-day.
errors (ii) Reveal the facts of
e v e nts su rrou ndi ng Je su s’
second coming and (iii) Re-establish Christians in the
truth.
There are so many false teachers around us today, even
as we approach the end of the age. Jesus tells us in His
word, that many false prophets and false Christ will arise
before His second coming. All these prophecies are
co ming to pass as we s e e it
happening before our eyes. Many
claim to do miracle s. The y use
oc cul tic pow e rs , ‘ hol y wate r’,
‘anointing oil’ and other religious symbols to
deceive people and lead them into error. Some go to
mountains and are told to do some rituals in order to be
de live re d. The re are some pe ople that have e ve n
prophesied that Jesus will come at a particular time.
All over the world now, many people have forsaken the truth of God’s word
and are led into errors by false teachers and prophets. Do not be deceived,
Jesus has warned us to beware of false prophets. Any child who takes heed to
the warning will be delivered from deceit.
2.

DANGER OF LATTER-DAY DECEPTION:
2 Thessalonians 2:1,2; 1 Timothy 4:1,2; 2 Timothy 3:1-5; 4:3,4
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The period in which we live is referred to as the latter day
or last days. It is a period before the coming of the Lord.
The Bible teaches that evil in the world will increase
greatly. Children will be disobedient to their parents and
people in authority. Some will have no regard for the word
of God. They will only be concerned about self and
wo rld ly p le asure and p urs uit s. The re are
temptations everywhere in the school and
community to do wrong things. There are so
many negative and sinful influences like WARNING!
po rnog rap hic
disp lay s,
o ccu ltis m, Anyone that
gangsterism, alcoholism, worldly music and
yield to the
e ntertainme nts, worldly games, immoral
deception
of
lifestyles and other bad things. All these
the
false
things are preparing the stage for the reign
of Antichrist. The Bible calls him “man of sin”, teacher will go
to hell fire.
“the son of perdition”. This is because, his
e nd will be e ve rlasting punishme nt and
torment in hell fire. Any child, boy or girl who gets carried away by the deceit of
false teachers in these last days will greatly suffer untold hardship in the
hand of the Antichrist and go to hell fire.
Anyone who goes with the Antichrist to hell will have himself or herself to
blame. However, there is hope for sinners and backsliders who will repent now
and escape the danger that is ahead. All they need to do is to turn away from
all the bad things they have done. Ask for forgiveness and cleansing in the
blood of Jesus.
3.

DETERMINATION TO FOLLOW JESUS TILL THE END:
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5; Luke 21:34-36; Ephesians 6:10-18; 2 Timothy 4:1-5

The purpose of this epistle to the Thessalonians is not only to correct the
errors of false teachers but also to encourage believers to hold on steadfastly
to the truth. The word of God is the truth revealed unto us. Any teaching,
doctrine, dream, vision or revelation that does not agree with the word of God
is false. They must be rejected.
Do not be deceived by false teachings, whether
in magazines, pamphlets, story books, CD, tapes
or any other medium. It is of great importance for
each Christian to watch so that he is not deceived.
Jesus said, we should watch and pray, so that we
will not fall into temptations. For believers to stand
firm till the end, we must watch and pray.
Watching involves being always at alert so that
we will not be deceived.
Therefore, watch what you see, hear, believe
and where you go. Do not associate with those
who pre ac h false doc trine s. Be in
fellowship with people who believe and
I have
teach the whole Bible. Pray every day; decided to
f ol low
make the Bible your best companion.
Read it always, hide the Word in your Jesus till
the end.
heart, meditate on its message, obey it
and preach it to others.
Remember, the coming of the Lord
is drawing near. Live a holy life and expect His coming every day. Be prepared
and ever ready. God will keep you.
QUESTIONS:
1. Why is warning necessary?
2. Why did Apostle Paul write the epistle to the Thessalonians?
3. Mention some things that pose as danger to the faith of Christians
in these last days.
4. What should a believer do to be able to stand against deceit in this end time?
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